Borough joins PVSC in opposing chlorination

Santa House is now open all for cystic fibrosis

Police catch burglar in action

Chalk in the action

Fire chief receives valor award

Letters to Santa" time again

First state championship for football in history of Hawthorne High School
Snack with Santa on December 14

Here is Where the Action is...

DO YOU KNOW?

You can buy Skim Milk most any place...but you can only buy OUR SKIM MILK WITH A TASTE at Garden State Farms Dairy Stores

Garden State Farms

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK—10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

CHRISTMAS CLUB 1975
NOW OPEN
YOU BRING US THE BREAD WE'LL GIVE YOU THE JAM

Irving Savings

EARN $1.50 PER ANNUM ON ALL DEPOSITS ABOVE $10.00
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Celebrating our 50th year

For and About our Hometown

Borough Council

Research, instrumentation kids received

Concerts—an annual tradition

Motion to abolish practice of signing vouchers defeated

SNACKS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

Celebrating our 50th year
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Motion to abolish practice of signing vouchers defeated

Borough Council

Research, instrumentation kids received

Concerts—an annual tradition

Tree lighting ceremony Dec. 16

Santa's here in Hawthorne

EVERYONE APPRECIATED

Newspaper wrap: A reader's view on the importance of local newspapers

There are a few minutes left in this year’s version of the weekly newspaper wrap, which is a great opportunity to promote the importance of local newspapers and their role in the community.

Local newspapers play a crucial role in the dissemination of information and news within the community. They provide a platform for local events, issues, and stories that are often not covered by national or international news outlets. By supporting local newspapers, readers can ensure that their community voices are heard and that important issues are brought to light.

In today's digital age, the role of local newspapers may seem less significant due to the availability of online news sources. However, local newspapers still offer unique advantages that cannot be replicated by digital platforms. They provide a physical medium for readers to hold, read, and share with friends and family. Additionally, local newspapers often have a more personalized approach to their content, focusing on the specific needs and interests of their local audience.

Moreover, local newspapers are often a window into the community’s life and culture. They report on local sports events, community organizations, and cultural events that may not attract national attention. These stories help to build a sense of pride and connection among community members.

In conclusion, local newspapers continue to play a vital role in the community, providing a unique platform for news and information dissemination. By supporting local newspapers, readers can ensure that their voices are heard and that important issues are brought to light. So, the next time you pick up a local newspaper, take a moment to appreciate the value it provides to your community.
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Santa's here in Hawthorne

EVERYONE APPRECIATED
Police apprehend 2 youths for vandalism incidents.

School elections to be postponed one month by new legislation.

14-year-old girl, victim of double hit and run.

Accidents prevalent in holiday season.

Firemen selling Christmas trees.
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New umbrella statements
ANOTHER BANKING "FIRST"
BY FRANKLIN BANK
umbrella statements
for one fast look at all
your banking transactions
and one neat record for
your files each month

CANNON'S: umbrella, whichrotates, balances all retail
and cancelled checks.
Savings — checks with checks written
towards compeded draft and balances all dated
checkers.
LOANS — if you need Reserve or Executive Credit,
more automatic, faster, dates and balances

AT FRANKLIN WE PUT YOU
"FIRST" — COME ON IN AND
MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF
MAKE IT...
1974 HOLIDAY GREETINGS 1975

GREETINGS

INTERNATIONAL BAKERY
46 Galtz Road
Haverstraw
427-1900

ALPHRED JEWELERS
"Diamonds & Jewelry Center"
589 Lafayette Avenue
Haverstraw
427-1084

DEL GARDENS GARDEN SHOP
855 Galtz Road
Haverstraw
427-3530

FERRY FUNERAL HOME
McNamara
456-3086

Recycled Furniture
Save Money, Save Time, Save Money

BIRKES' INN
285 Diamond Bridge Ave.
Haverstraw
427-1769

JOHN J. HOCK
283 McKeary Ave.
Haverstraw
427-6961

ALEX SILK CO., INC.
80 Brant Ave.
Haverstraw
427-9660

GOFFLE BROOK SALES & SERVICE
20 S. Broadway
Haverstraw
427-9337

Merry Christmas

HOWARD MAITLAND
209 Lafayette Avenue
Haverstraw
427-9898

MERRY CHRISTMAS

REXFORD AUTO ELECTRIC
360 Lafayette Avenue
Haverstraw
427-9320

SUNDAY OIL COMPANY
85 Van Wyck Ave.
Haverstraw
427-2300

A. BORDIMAR DÉCORATURS
900 Lafayette Avenue
Haverstraw
427-9821

SCHAPIER DISPOSAL WORMS
264 Lafayette Avenue
Haverstraw
427-1090

PHOTOS BY MARIO
206 Lafayette Avenue, Suite 111
Haverstraw
427-6795

GREYHOUND & DI GERMINDO
280 Lafayette Avenue
Haverstraw
427-1598

LOCKER ROOM
700 Lafayette Avenue
Haverstraw
427-3530

SCHAPIER DISPOSAL WORMS
264 Lafayette Avenue
Haverstraw
427-1090

1974 HOLIDAY GREETINGS 1975

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM:

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

GREETINGS

WILSON'S BODY & FENDER SHOP
81 Passaic Ave.
Haverstraw
427-1833

107 North St.
Haverstraw
427-4515

GREETINGS

Hawthorne's Seasonal Center
700 Galtz Road
Haverstraw
427-7000

Merry Christmas

Hawthorne's Seasonal Center
700 Galtz Road
Haverstraw
427-7000

Merry Christmas